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Editor's Note: Can you create one batch job to submit several other batch jobs? Yes you
can! Mike Wright shows you a streamlined process that allows you to add batch jobs to one
master batch job. He'll step you through the process, including the tables, processing option
templates, business views, and the master batch job you'll need to create, then he’ll show you
how you can use your new master job submitter to improve your productivity and efficiency.
Have you ever wished for the ability to have one batch job submit several other batch jobs? Sure,
you could create a batch job to which you would manually add individual report interconnects for
each additional job you want to submit. The downside with this solution is that it requires you to
do a check out/check in and deployment every time the job changes. And to make matters worse,
if you have a situation in which you have hundreds of jobs to submit, then you have to add
hundreds of report interconnects to this master job. Don't give up your wish just yet, though. This
article will show you a much better alternative to accomplishing this task.
We will work through the following areas:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Creating a table for the process
Creating a processing option template for the batch job
Creating a business view
Creating the batch job that will submit multiple jobs
Uses for this process

Creating a Table for the Process
The first thing we want to do is create a table to contain the batch jobs and versions that we want
to run from the master job.
Figure 1 shows the name and setup I used.
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Figure 1: Table Creation
I used F5698MCJ but you can use whatever name you like. Remember to use system codes 5559 so that it is preserved in an upgrade.
Figure 2 shows the fields and primary index for the table.

Figure 2: Table Design
Here is a list of the field names and their corresponding aliases for the data items they represent:








NameObject – OBNM
VersionJDE – JDEVERS
MathNumeric01 – MATH01
UserID – USER
ProgramID – PID
DateUpdated – UPMJ
TimeOfDay – TDAY

The primary index is OBNM, JDEVERS and MATH01.
The object name and version name will be used to specifically list out the batch jobs to be called.
The MATH01 field will be used as a group number. This should make more sense as we work
through the other sections of this article. This table will allow you to create groupings of jobs to
run together.
Once you are done creating the table, just remember to generate it to all appropriate data
sources.
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